As development pressures increase and as undeveloped land
I. INTRODUCTION
The present article examines growth management and regulation. A search for relevant articles from 1993 to 2003 was undertaken in LEXIS/NEXIS using various search terms. Certain material not available on LEXIS was examined in hard copy. The reader should note that another source for law journal articles is WESTLAW, should that prove more convenient or accessible.
The world of law journals ("law review" and "law journal" are used interchangeably) is rather different from that inhabited by other scholarly publications. Articles tend to be extremely long (perhaps an occupational disease of lawyers?) and heavily footnoted. Indeed, much of the useful material in a law review article is in the footnotes, which frequently take up more page space than the text itself. Furthermore, the articles do not typically have bibliographies: all the references appear in the footnotes. Nor are there typically abstracts at the beginning. All these factors contribute to the usefulness (the authors hope) of bibliographies such as this one. Another factor to consider is that law journals are not limited to discussions of legal topics but frequently contain extensive policy discussion. Indeed, many articles are written by nonlawyers. The great advantage of law review literature is that because of their comprehensiveness, law review articles cover broad topic areas and are likely to cite to extensive ranges of relevant literature, legal and otherwise.
In the area of growth management, policy is closely related to law. Experiments are everywhere and stateenabling legislation is not always useful. Moreover, the issue of growth raises often conflicting concerns related to the environment, on one hand, and social policy, on the other. For example, if growth management is successful at keeping people out, does it also unfairly keep out particular groups of people, that is, those less able to pay? How does one reach a trade-off here?
The area is also made murky by a lack of agreement on terminology. Too often, it seems, terminology is faddish (Wolf 2001) . One moment the discussion is about growth management, the next it is about sustainability, and the next "Smart Growth" dominates the discourse. Whether these terms refer to distinct concepts is not always clear and, as a result, there is often a lack of rigorous analysis that can be applied to these problems. We have chosen to subsume all these debates under the notion of regulating growth, since this article is concerned with the legal issues, which typically, although not always, involve regulation.
Finally, there are serious ideological and philosophical issues related to growth management. Fundamental to the debate is the extent to which government should have a role in regulating the land use market. Siegan (2001) argues that market mechanisms are preferable to government regulation because the market functions more efficiently. Helling (2001) also sees efficiencies in sprawl, especially in the promotion of affordable housing (controls, she argues, raise the cost of housing). Lewyn (2000) is more blunt, arguing that sprawl is the result of government blundering. But the efficiency argument is often the facade of a deeper concern. Thus, Siegan (2001) goes on to argue that Smart Growth solutions are more appropriate for an "autocracy than for a free society." Interestingly, Lewyn argues that sprawl reduces freedom and that conservatives should support antisprawl initiatives. Thus, the debate is often a complex web of arguments that the market is more efficient and will lead to better solutions or, on the other side, that externalities require more government intervention. At the same time, highly emotional issues of individual freedom and responsibility are intertwined with the efficiency debate. Separating these concerns is quite difficult.
The extent to which sprawl is real and a problem is at the heart of the issue. Bolick (2000) argues that only 3.1 percent of American land is under urban or suburban development and that concern about sprawl is premature. Others (see Bullard et al. 2001 ) maintain that sprawl has serious consequences with respect to racial discrimination, environmental degradation, and transportation inequity. Dowling (2000) rejects the notion that Smart Growth is un-American and identifies serious problems posed by sprawl. Nelson (1995) finds that states with growth management strategies have lower savings and loan losses because there is less overbuilding. On the opposite side of the argument is Burchell (1997) , who concludes that there is no evidence that growth management has a negative impact on economic development or regional competitiveness.
Still other issues relate to techniques for dealing with sprawl. This includes options such as use of metropoli-
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Journal of Planning Literature tan green space (Buzbee 2000b), regional transportation agencies and policies (Bullard et al. 2001) , and transferable development rights (TDRs) (Siemon 1997) . Nelson (2001) argues that discriminatory housing practices can be a cause of sprawl and should be reviewed by local governments.
Perhaps the most oft-proposed remedy is the development of regional controls. This is the position of Freilich and Peshoff (1997) , who maintain that local governments, if working on their own, are limited in what they can do. Siemon (1997) also advocates regionalism and planning on a larger-than-local scale. Kibel (1998) arrives at a similar conclusion.
There has been significant, if far from universal, state legislative activity. Douglas Porter (1996) reports that a number of states have enacted growth management laws, some of which have been in place for several decades (cf. Ohm 2000; Steinberg-Prieto 1996; Wickersham 1994) . Florida has been a leader in the area of growth management. However, this legislation has not been uniformly effective, as Ewing (2000) discusses. Marshall (2002) maintains that Florida's legislation actually encourages low-density development and needs to be revised to bring urban revitalization in as a significant component. Murphy (1996) argues that there are systemic problems with the Florida legislation that may hinder change in growth management practices. Nicholas and Steiner (2000) are more sanguine about the Florida legislation, noting that Florida has begun to make a real transition to slower, managed growth.
Other states with growth management legislation discussed in recent articles include Maryland (Corchiarino 2001; Glendening 2002; Tierney 1994) , Oregon (Deits and Vidgoff 2000; Sullivan 2000) , Tennessee (Stewart 2000) , and Washington (Black 1998; Laschever 1998; Lloyd 2001; Plauche and Kosterlitz 1999; Woolston 1996) . Not all state initiatives have been successful, however. Garnett (2001) reports that initiatives to control urban growth have been defeated in Arizona and Colorado, with some limits on growth management proposed in Oregon. Law review articles have analyzed growth management legislation in states such as Florida, Washington, Oregon, and New York, but other states such as New Jersey have not, surprisingly, received the same attention.
The federal presence in land use has always been controversial. The federal government does not regulate land use directly, in the sense of zoning or subdivision regulation. But various federal laws and regulations have a substantial impact on land use. From 1994 to 2001, Peter Buchsbaum has prepared, alone or in cooperation with others, three reports for the Urban Lawyer's Subcommittee on Federal Regulation of Land Use. The first (Buchsbaum and Shearer 1994 ) discusses wetlands and the Endangered Species Act. The second (Buchsbaum et al. 1996) examines proposed federal takings legislation and other proposals to protect property rights. In addition, it considers wetlands oversight by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The third article (Buchsbaum 2001) looks at potential case law limitations on the corps's activities affecting land use. Another overview (Green 1998) argues that federal programs often contradict each other and calls for a national land use policy. Other articles examine how various federal programs or court cases may have an impact on land use planning and decision making.
Activity has not been limited to comprehensive state legislation and indirect federal regulation. Implementation techniques are many, and their success has been mixed. They can involve methods to directly control land use or tools to affect the location of development in a less direct way. A much-investigated technique is the urban growth boundary, which limits development to specific urban areas. Such programs are subject to political opposition, lack of comprehensive strategies, and potential (although not necessarily successful) challenges (Mandelker 1999; Ruesga 2000) . Concurrency requirements are an indirect way of trying to control growth. Such provisions typically mandate the need to have certain services in place along with new development. This can extend to schools (Powell 1999; Robertson 1996) , municipal service boundaries (Ruesga 2000) , and provision of water services (Strachan 2001) . Other techniques potentially related to growth management include alternative dispute resolution (Deister 2000) and state environmental quality acts (Matthews 2001; Mirsky and Porter 2002; Monahan 2001) . The three state environmental quality articles are all on New York law, and all call for changes in approach.
Public-private partnerships, especially in the form of development agreements, have become increasingly popular. Development agreements have a shaky history of legal support, and it is therefore important that they be drawn up carefully, with attention paid to reasonableness of the local governmental action, a valid public purpose, and a reasonable burden on developers where development exactions are involved (Delaney 1993) . Nonetheless, they can provide important benefits (LaRocque 1999) . Also potentially critical is enabling authority for local governments to enter into such agreements (Delaney 1993) . Other techniques include conservation easements, which provide tax incentives for individuals to keep their land in an undeveloped or minimally developed state, land donations, and land trusts (Boyd et al. 2000; Evensen 1999) . Such projects are often vulnerable to condemnation or conversion, and attention needs to be directed to preserv-ing conservation lands (Levin 2001) . Combinations of public and private investment to finance large-scale developments are also becoming increasingly common (Rice 1999) .
If there is one thing that almost everybody seems to agree on, it is the need for a regional approach to planning and growth management (Porter 1999; Salsich 1999 ). Yet, regionalism does not work well with the emphasis on local government in the United States. Although some would argue that there is not necessarily a conflict between the two (Briffault 2000), regional approaches have not been common. One that has been implemented is the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metropolitan Council, but even there problems of enforcement and jurisdictional authority have limited its effectiveness (Daniel 2001) . Lack of adequate state legislation is a problem. Without constitutional authorization, regional entities are unlikely (Alexander 2000; Griffith 2001) . Authors have also examined the use of less-thancomprehensive strategies, such as regional transportation agencies, to promote regional improvement (Lockard 2000; Nelson 2000; Rosselli 2001) .
Beyond the domain of implementation techniques lie broader policy-oriented questions. Duany and Talen (2002) argue that conventional zoning breaks up rather than promotes the natural environment and that a new approach using codes is needed that considers the built and natural environment in tandem. This is designed to promote "Smart Growth." Another concept prevalent in the field is sustainable development. The notions of Smart Growth and sustainable development have become important, even if they can be confusing concepts. To some, Smart Growth is a buzzword for a series of strategies and policies that differ from older growth management techniques in that they try to capture the positive economic impacts of growth while minimizing environmental and social consequences (Pollard 2000) . Beatley and Collins (2000) distinguish between the two concepts: Smart Growth refers to the use of incentives and other growth management initiatives to encourage compact development. The emphasis is on the physical environment. Sustainable development, on the other hand, involves managing growth in the broader context of considerations such as economic development, personal responsibility, and social equity. Growth is not inevitable and should not be undertaken absent fundamental changes in our approach to the environment. Beatley and Collins urge a closer relationship between Smart Growth and sustainability. Been (2000) responds to this article by arguing that a focus on Smart Growth can lead to sustainability without the need for a paradigm shift. Kob (2000) also advocates the broader view, calling for a model of "environmental democracy." Cervero (2000) ties Smart Growth to specific management practices as well as compact development. Smart Growth strategies should anticipate the future, balance form and function, use infrastructure investments to shape development, and handle cross-boundary difficulties. Davidson and Trevarthen (2001) add mediation to techniques critical for Smart Growth. Pierce (1997) examines a more extreme approach involving nogrowth regulations, which, he concludes, are more difficult to uphold than slow-growth programs and require enlightened judicial review if they are to be used.
Achieving viable Smart Growth programs is difficult. Salkin (1999) examines approaches in nineteen states and the effectiveness of their policies and concludes that lack of strong accountable leadership and insufficient public education efforts have hindered many programs. Other recent articles have examined efforts or proposed strategies in Georgia (Bross 2000; Griffith 2000; Pollard 2002 ), North Carolina (Braun 2000; Owens 2000) , and Texas (Ruhl 1998) .
Smart Growth obviously has an impact on the environment, and a number of writers have examined this question. One area of focus has been biodiversity and endangered species. Ortiz (2002) emphasizes the relationship between the two and, especially, the need for individuals to take responsibility through environmental stewardship. Tarlock (1993) examines legal issues related to biodiversity, especially with respect to local biodiversity initiatives. Tucker (2001) examines Florida's regulatory programs in the context of ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation. Several authors examine the Endangered Species Act and its importance (Petersen 2000; Taylor 1994; Wolf 2001) .
Another environmental issue is water policy. Regional water policy plays a significant role in development (Berkman and David 2000; Erie and JoassartMarcelli 2000) . This is especially true in the West, where water is scarce and population growth is, in some areas, very high (Tarlock and Van de Wetering 1999) .
A third policy area where growth management is important is farmland protection. In many urban areas there is a conflict between farmland preservation and urban development as financial pressures to convert agricultural land are strong (Cordes 1999) . Furthermore, Smart Growth reasons for preservation are intertwined with other concerns such as preservation of the family farm and way of life and the assurance of agricultural productivity (Coulthard 2001) . In addition, changing policies from administration to administration complicate the situation (Coulthard 2001). Moreover, the proper approach to a sustainable agricultural policy is not easy to find. Varied approaches have been tried. These include both regulatory and incentive techniques, such as transfer of development rights pro- Most of the articles have emphasized the need to do something to achieve desirable growth. But there are common law, constitutional, and regulatory barriers. Tapick (2002) shows a number of ways in which conservation easements may run afoul of common law principles. Another author has discussed the possibility that the Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution may be used to overturn state growth management legislation (Shoemaker 1999) . Most significantly, the takings issue is a potential major hurdle to certain programs. As noted above, the takings issue has already been covered in this series of articles (Beydoun and Pearlman 2001) , and the reader is directed to that article for an overview of the takings analysis and the major cases. Still, the takings issue does have some specific implications for growth management and related concerns and brings federal courts into play. Kushner (2000) argues that although there are possible concerns because of U.S. Supreme Court decisions, the judicial climate is generally supportive of growth management, especially where state statutes are involved. Rosenberg and Stroud (2001) note that despite the apparent pro-property stance of the U.S. Supreme Court, the lower courts have not always followed the spirit of the decisions, deciding against growth measures only when they believe them to be patently unfair. Furthermore, it is argued that the High Court's decisions are frequently confusing and ambiguous (Freis and Reyniak 1996; Mahaffey 2000) , thus making it difficult for local governments to proceed. One example is whether the "rough proportionality" standard (the burden local governments have to support exactions on developers) applies only to case-by-case adjudicative decisions or whether it applies to broader legislative exactions as well (Ansson 2000; Curtin et al. 1996) . Another is the question of how the takings analysis applies to transfer of development rights programs (Juergensmeyer et al. 1998) .
There are also questions involving the relationship between law and economic efficiency. It is generally argued that government regulation can interfere with market efficiency (Gruen 2001) . Likewise, even where the government tries to compensate landowners, they may do so in ways that introduce inefficiencies into the market (Gruen 2001). One interesting article makes the opposite argument. Dana (1997) argues that increased judicial scrutiny of development conditions may lead to inefficiencies in the market because developers are not required to internalize costs but can pass them on to the public and, in addition, increased judicial involvement may cause communities to deny development permits, preventing positive development from occurring.
Finally, although this article is confined to the legal periodical literature, it is necessary to mention the recent release of the Growing Smart Legislative Guidebook (Chicago: American Planning Association 2002). This enormous compendium of analysis and model legislation, prepared under the direction of Stuart Meck, is not just about Smart Growth but also provides alternatives and direction for states and localities in the areas of zoning, regional planning, plan making and implementation, housing, and judicial administration. Unlike previous model legislative proposals, it offers different ways for state and local governments to achieve their objectives. It is available from the APA Web site (www.planning.org) for a very modest cost.
The authors attribute many negative outcomes to urban sprawl. Metro Atlanta-"the poster child of sprawl"-is adopted as a case study. The consequences of sprawl are divided into three categories: racial discrimination and segmentation in the housing market, environmental degradation (with a focus on health impacts), and transportation inequity (particularly to do with race). Inequity in services offered by the Metropolitan Area Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) is discussed in detail, and the lack of coordinated metro-scale service is decried. The authors argue that encouraging public transit use-and discouraging automobile use-in Metro Atlanta could be the key to solving many sprawl-related problems. The Georgia Regional Transportation Agency (GRTA) may help reach this goal but is unproven as yet. Burchell relies on the existing literature to compare the implications of growth management and sprawl in four areas: land consumption and natural habitat, public capital construction (infrastructure), housing construction, and fiscal impacts (such as short-term effects on capital expenditures and long-term effects on operating costs). To set the stage, he defines and describes the terms sprawl development (outward expansion, often leading to the creation of edge cities, which increases new infrastructure demands and leads to underutilization of existing infrastructure) and planned or managed growth (containing growth within specific areas, in order to manage infrastructure costs). Burchell identifies six themes in the literature on the costs and benefits of sprawl: societal costs, capital and operating costs (both public and private), transportation and travel dependency costs, undermining of older cities, land and natural habitat costs, and qualityof-life costs. The existing literature also includes studies that compare the costs of sprawling versus planned growth, in terms of the four areas mentioned above. Planned development is cheaper in terms of some capital costs (roads and utilities, but not schools), does not increase the cost of housing, consumes less land and causes less environmental damage, and has less fiscal impact (i.e., is less costly in terms of both capital expenditure and annual operating costs). Burchell argues that there is no evidence that growth management has a negative impact on economic development or regional competitiveness, emphasizing the difference between planning and regulation.
005. Burchell, Robert C., and Naveed A. Shad. 1999 Buzbee sees continued urban sprawl as inevitable; however, he still sees value in examining its causes, its benefits, and its harms. He describes the benefits of sprawl (such as the desirability of suburban living, which are largely internalized) and the costs of sprawl (such as the destruction of wilderness or agricultural green space, which are typically externalized). Buzbee engages in a political-economic analysis of sprawl, revealing the powerful and complex pro-sprawl forces in the political and economic spheres. He makes a case for increased attention to metropolitan green spaces as a means of both deterring sprawl and mitigating its negative impacts. There are three justifications for this position: green spaces can act as foci of urban activity and community building, encourage more compact urban form by offering preexisting residential amenities, and provide biodiversity benefits. Most green-space initiatives have been at the state level, with some federal contributions; local governments have traditionally been the least environmentally active. Buzbee proposes that the past neglect of green-space preservation as a sprawlrelated concern be remedied by federal and state policies that catalyze local green space initiatives.
008. ---. 1999 The authors of this article are concerned with the negative impacts or "crises" sprawl has caused in American metropolitan areas. Some of the social and political causes of sprawling development are outlined: cultural desires for elements of both the rural and the urban lifestyle, the Federal Housing Administration/Veterans Administration loan system, federal highway building, the federal tax code, and misguided local policies. The social costs of sprawl are considered in terms of community impact (such as the reinforcement of racial end economic segregation), housing impact (particularly a lack of affordable housing), employment impact (as the spatial patterns of employment follow sprawl), and political impact (e.g., lack of regional coordination). Freilich and Peshoff claim that although both urban and suburban communities can make changes that will limit sprawling development, the only proven method of combating sprawl is regionally coordinated growth management controls. Although Washingtonians may agree with the principles of the Growth Management Act (GMA), it is controversial in practice. Therefore, the state has devoted considerable attention to resolving problems with the GMA, including amendments to the act in 1997; however, Black characterizes the GMA as a "work in progress" that must be continually reassessed. In keeping with this idea, the article offers an analysis of the process that led to the 1997 amendments, with particular emphasis on the role of the Land Use Study Commission. Black provides an overview of the GMAcovering the goals of the act, comprehensive planning requirements, urban growth areas, and the Growth Management Hearings Boards. He then describes the process of proposing and enacting the 1997 amendments to the GMA and considers the impact of these amendments. An appendix to the article gives a section-by-section analysis of the 1997 amendments. Marshall claims Florida's concurrency requirement actually encourages low-density development on the urban fringe, instead of discouraging sprawl. He gives a brief overview of existing growth management legislation in the state, which includes protection for environmentally sensitive lands and an infrastructure concurrency requirement for new development. In response to projected population increases in Florida, Governor Jeb Bush established the 2000-2001 Growth Management Study Commission. The commission made eighty-nine recommendations for renewing Florida's commitment to growth management, twelve of which concerned urban revitalization. Only two of these twelve were reflected in new legislation, a decision Marshall critiques. He argues that urban revitalization is key for managing urban growth and that it is "the missing ingredient" in Florida's Smart Growth policy. Marshall blames overreliance on the concurrency requirement for Florida's lack of attention to urban revitalization measures.
028. Murphy, Michael. 1996 . Property rights and growth management in Florida: Balancing opportunity and responsibility in a changing political climate. 14 Pace Environmental Law Review 269.
Keywords: Florida. Growth management-State initiatives. Property rights. Sustainability.
According to Murphy, Florida's growth management legislation and private property rights legislation may be fundamentally at odds. As background to his arguments, he outlines the ethics of opportunity (which underlies the property rights movement) and responsibility (which infuses growth management legislation). These seemingly irreconcilable ethics may be united in a sustainable development paradigm in which the opportunity of future generations, as well as the present generation, is seen as important. Murphy outlines Florida's attempts to deal with growth before and after the Growth Management Act (GMA) of 1985. He then turns his attention to the Property Rights Act of 1995, which gives recourse to property owners whose use of their land has been "burdened" by regulation. He argues that the property rights bills may jeopardize Florida's growth management system in several ways: by hindering change in growth management practices, thus preventing a dynamism that is necessary in such legislation; by shifting responsibilities to the general public and to future generations and away from individual landowners and the present generation; and by creating conflict between state and local governments. Florida has grown tremendously and at an increasing rate in the last century, and its economy is very dependent on growth-related jobs-in the construction industry, for example. However, population growth cannot continue at current levels indefinitely. In fact, Florida has already begun to make the transition to slower, managed growth. The authors link the two concepts in the title by explaining that Smart Growth (defined here as growth that causes the community to become better as well as bigger) can only occur with managed growth. The authors trace the history of resource and growth management legislation in Florida from the 1960s until the present, the goal of which was to create an integrated system of state, regional, and local initiatives to manage development. However, despite strong policy, funds were not made available for its full implementation. Concurrency requirements for transportation infrastructure are presented as the keystone of Florida's Growth Management Act and important tools for both growth management and infrastructure funding. The rhetoric on Smart Growth and livable communities has emerged in response to widespread concern about the negative effects of urban sprawl. Ohm examines the evolution of the states' land use planning enabling legislation: from investment of zoning powers in the local governments, to drawing a distinction between zoning and planning, to increasing roles for state and regional agencies, to a concern with private property rights, to the recent focus on Smart Growth and livable communities-to set the context for considering recent legislative changes. He defines Smart Growth and outlines its principles. The states' roles in Smart Growth initiatives are unclear, but their emphasis appears to be on fiscal rather than regulatory initiatives. Ohm uses the state of Wisconsin as a case study to illustrate states' roles in the Smart Growth movement: the impact of court decisions on legislative reforms, the process of consensus building, and the use of comprehensive planning as an organizing framework are considered. Washington State's Growth Management Act (GMA) not only changed the requirements for comprehensive planning in the state; it also changed the way planning disputes are resolved by creating the Growth Management Hearings Boards (GMHBs). This article is intended to serve as a practical guide to practitioners involved in GMA appeals. Plauche and Kosterlitz explain that one effect of the GMA was to shift the focus of both planning and appeals from individual projects to comprehensive plans. The GMHBs have been vital in the implementation of the GMA because the provisions of the act were written in very general terms and because the GMHBs have taken an activist role in assessing local plans. The authors outline the procedural and substantive implications of GMHB decisions related to subject matter jurisdiction. They then discuss GMHB precedents related to standing, standard of review, and burden of proof. Finally, they briefly consider a variety of other potential "potholes" in the GMA appeals process, including time limits for filing petitions; content, service, and amendment requirements for petitions; prehearing orders; records for review; briefs; compliance proceedings; settlement; and motions for reconsideration. In recent decades, nine states have enacted legislation that allows them to guide urban growth and development. This is a dramatic change, since local governments have typically been allowed complete control over their land use decisions. Three of the states-Oregon, Florida, and Rhode Island-have had comprehensive statewide growth management legislation in place for more than two decades. The others-Vermont, Maine, New Jersey, Georgia, Washington, and Maryland-have implemented theirs more recently. Intergovernmental coordination (i.e., between different levels of government) is emphasized and supported in six ways: the adoption of state plans, requiring that state agencies comply with the state plan, defining requirements for local land use planning, designating roles and responsibilities for regional planning agencies, providing an administrative mechanism for ensuring consistency between levels of government, and establishing some sort of appeals process for conflicts related to planning. The most common goals of state growth management acts are preventing urban sprawl, protecting rural and wilderness areas, and developing efficient ways of providing facilities and services to expanding populations. Porter discusses three specific mechanisms often used to achieve these goals: urban/rural demarcation, concurrency requirements for new development, and special provisions for large-scale developments. Powell reviews the evolution of law and policy related to land use and growth management in Florida and identifies three major themes: innovation, balance, and bipartisanship. Legislative reform in the 1970s led to increased state involvement in growth-related issues such as land use in environmentally sensitive areas and water resource management. In addition, all local governments were required to draft a comprehensive plan. In the 1980s, the legislature enacted a statewide comprehensive plan, strengthened the powers of regional planning councils, and imposed a public facilities concurrency requirement on future development. Legislation in the 1990s refined previous initiatives and experimented with new approaches to land use policy. Although acknowledging problems in the current system, Powell endorses building on its strengths and improving on its weaknesses rather than starting over. He outlines several planning issues that should be emphasized in Florida's future growth policy. Woolston examines the second phase of the state of Washington's Growth Management Act (GMA), which created three regional Growth Management Hearings Boards as a way to resolve disputes. The board interprets the GMAand enforces state, city, and county compliance with the act. Woolston describes the role the boards play and evaluates the internal and external factors contributing to the criticism directed at the boards. Through his legal analysis, the author asserts that some clarification by the legislature is necessary in order to allow the boards to operate in an efficient and beneficial manner. In 1998, the Florida legislature enacted state policy designed to coordinate new residential development with new school facilities. Thus, the pressing issue of overcrowding in Florida schools was added to the established list of concurrency requirements (which dealt with water and sewer service, roads, recreation, and so on). Powell describes the governmental framework for school concurrency requirements, examines prior related legislation, and discusses school siting disputes that brought school concurrency to the fore in the time preceding the 1998 legislation. The specific provisions of the school concurrency legislation are outlined in detail. Powell considers many issues: the continuation of the local-option policy, the application of concurrency requirements on a countywide basis only, the emphasis on intergovernmental integration, the standards for school facilities and level of service, the compromise that allows both countywide and less-than-countywide service areas, financial feasibility, temporal availability standards, and transition provisions. Concurrency laws, also known as adequate public facilities laws, are an effective tool for managing urban growth.
FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN LAND USE REGULATION AND GROWTH MANAGEMENT
If such a law is in place, developers must show that their proposals will not exceed the capacity of existing infrastructure (such as schools) or natural resources (such as water). If they cannot do this, the local government may deny a permit or require the developer to bear the cost of increasing capacity. Strachan first analyzes concurrency laws in Florida, Vermont, and Maryland, which represent three very different situations (in Florida, concurrency law is comprehensive and relies on statewide planning; in Vermont, it lacks the flexibility required to deal with differences at the local level; and in Maryland, participation is optional). Next, on the basis of an examination of case law related to concurrency requirements, the author outlines a framework for assessing the legality of any state or local concurrency law. He then applies his framework to the concurrency ordinance of Summit County, Utah, and finds that it should prevail against legal challenges. He concludes with a call for water concurrency laws in the western states.
PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS
056. Delaney, John J. 1993. Development agreements: The road from prohibition to "Let's make a deal!" 25 Urban Lawyer 49.
Keywords: Development agreements. Growth management-Local initiatives.
Delaney writes that development agreements are increasingly popular tools for infrastructure funding and growth management, for two reasons: (1) because other sources of infrastructure funding have diminished and (2) because developers, seeing increasing antidevelopment sentiment, want increased certainty in the development process. A development agreement is a contract between the local government and the property owner or developer. Delaney enumerates the typical provisions of a development agreement and summarizes case law relating to development agreements. He refers to cases that established the following principles: municipalities must have explicit statutory authority in order to impose exactions as part of the regulatory permitting process, local governments' actions must be reasonable and have a valid public purpose, developers find it difficult to plead against negotiated terms, developers will not be held to their side of the agreement if they terminate the project, and development exactions must be proportional to the burden imposed by development. Briffault argues that although localism and regionalism are typically viewed as conflicting notions of metropolitan governance, arguments in favor of localism can actually be used to promote regionalism. He describes the main components of regionalism (the belief that the region is an important unit of analysis and support for policies and mechanisms at the regional level) and explains that regionalism is attractive to some because of dissatisfaction with sprawling patterns of development and censure of the spatial concentration of poverty-both of which are hypothesized to be encouraged by localism. He then presents the case for localism, which suggests that localism is the best model for metropolitan governance because it increases efficiency, democracy, and representation of community interests. Briffault examines each of these propositions, as well as the issue of equality, in the current metropolitan context, arguing that these concerns would actually be better served by regional-level government. He concludes that the main barrier to regionalism is the self-interest of metropolitan residents, and not theoretical conflicts with localism. In the absence of federal land use policy, it is the responsibility of the states to address the problem of urban sprawl. Minnesota's approach to combating sprawl in Minneapolis-Saint Paul-one of the most sprawl-threatened metropolitan areas in the United States-is the Twin Cities Metropolitan Council. The council sets regional land use policy for the Twin Cities' seven counties, seeking to encourage growth while channeling it into appropriate areas. The author argues this regional approach to sprawl has promise but that it has been ineffective in this caseparticularly when measured against Portland's land use planning initiatives. Lockard discusses the Georgia Regional Transportation Agency (GRTA) in the context of a consideration of local government theory. He presents both sides of the local government debate. On one hand, proponents of local governance claim that localism encourages the efficient provision of public goods and increases public participation in political affairs. On the other hand, critics of localism claim that it may lead to negative consequences such as externality effects (the failure of localities to internalize the full costs or benefits of their decisions) and exclusionary practices. Lockard takes Atlanta as an example of "the failure of localism," arguing this fast-growing city has experienced problems related to both externalities and exclusion. He then considers the creation of GRTA in 1999, which was intended to provide a regionally based solution to problems of sprawling development. Although it is too early to assess GRTA's success, Lockard feels that it holds promise for reducing the problems of externalities and exclusionary practices. Facing the possible loss of $200 million in federal transportation funds because of poor air quality in Atlanta, in 1999, the state of Georgia approved Senate Bill 57, creating the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority (GRTA). Nelson reviews the key elements of the GRTA and the likely impact the legislation will have on local land use planning. Created to address transportation and air quality issues, the GRTA is required to prepare a regional plan concentrating on land-based transportation and air quality. In addi- With the hopes of economic and tax base growth, local governments often support the development of green fields and the flow of investment away from older urbanized communities. The author contends that a regional approach to growth management may offer the most effective solutions to metropolitan development. To support his argument, he summarizes both the advantages and limitations of state initiatives and local efforts to control growth. He maintains regional organizations are best suited to cooperate with local and state government in creating and implementing regional growth strategies. The author concludes by proposing that a regional approach to managing growth is indicative of changing attitudes concerning Smart Growth and sustainability. Salsich examines land use policies affecting affordable housing and claims affordable housing and community development efforts would benefit most from a regional approach. Affordable housing has much to gain from the concept of Smart Growth because of the comprehensive nature of Smart Growth. The author claims that both affordable housing and neighborhood development efforts have a better chance of success in the regional context. He outlines the essential components that a regional planning system should possess: policies that promote development in the central core of cities, regional tax base sharing, the removal of barriers affordable housing development faces in the suburbs, and regional governance. Beatley and Collins frame their argument by providing a definition of the term Smart Growth-which in strict usage refers to the use of incentives to encourage compact development but is often stretched to encompass all growth management initiatives-and outlining the development of the movement. The authors believe that the Smart Growth movement has several important positive impacts; however, they also perceive weaknesses in the Smart Growth agenda. The authors suggest that sustainability is a more appropriate paradigm for guiding urban development policy than Smart Growth because it is more environmentally conscious, it does not focus solely on sprawl, and it does not presume growth to be inevitable. The centrality of (over)consumption to environmental sustainability is emphasized, and suggestions are made to reduce consumption. The authors argue that it is necessary to incorporate population growth in the sustainability dia-logue and that a fundamental value change must occur in American society whereby "natural capital" is given greater value. They suggest American cities would benefit by emulating healthy natural systems-that is, by balancing inputs and outputs and recognizing the interconnections between elements of the system. Furthermore, individuals must be encouraged to make " In this short article, Buzbee addresses one negative aspect of urban sprawl: urban deforestation. He considers the viability of a particular Smart Growth regulatory approach to limit this effect: a tree-cut tax, or impact fee levied on those who remove trees in the process of development. Buzbee begins by emphasizing the importance of sensitivity to the "institutional matrix" within which land use decisions are made, if one wishes to identify appropriate policy responses to sprawl. He then presents some of the ecological and economic reasons for limiting urban deforestation and considers what policy options are available. He notes problems with current urban tree-preservation ordinances and suggests that a tree-cut tax is a more logical regulatory tool. Barriers to such a policy exist: lack of clear precedent, opposition from politically powerful groups, and potential constitutional takings challenges. Buzbee suggests that a "monetary carrot" in the form of fiscal incentives for greenspace preservation may be more politically viable than a tree-cut tax. No-growth regulations-typically enacted under the power to zone-are controversial tools of growth management. On one hand, citizens are increasingly concerned about curbing urban growth to preserve the aesthetic and environmental assets of their community. On the other hand, critics of no-growth ordinances claim that they are inherently arbitrary and unconstitutional. Typically, courts have analyzed challenges to no-growth legislation from the perspective that continuous population growth is inevitable. However, the author approaches the issue with the assumption that populations tend toward stability and that unchecked population growth creates serious environmental, social, and economic problems. Pierce divides growth ordinances into two broad categories: slow-growth controls and no-growth controls. The latter are much less likely to withstand judicial review. He identifies three obstacles to judicial acceptance of no-growth ordinances: the belief that population growth is natural and inevitable and therefore should not be rigidly controlled, the tendency to give private rights precedence over environmental concerns, and the higher level of scrutiny applied to legislation that relies solely or primarily on the "public welfare" justification for the police power. 
D. Smart Growth and Sustainable Development

Mirsky and Porter assess the State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQRA) from the perspective of grassroots community action against development perceived to be environmentally inappropriate. They begin by defining a typology of ideological approaches to environmental impact reviews like SEQRA's: the four types are minimalist, pragmatic capitalist, regulator, and ecologist. They form a spectrum: the minimalist is most concerned with individual and property rights and privileges economic concerns over ecological ones; on the other hand, the ecologist focuses on social and intergenerational equity and adopts an ecocentric worldview. The authors describe the SEQRA review process, with emphasis on developers' strategies for expediting approval. Mirsky and Porter are critical of perceived ambiguities and weaknesses in SEQRA's provisions, which allow facial compliance without ensuring adequate public participation and environmental protection. The authors present lists of prerequisites for progressive urban regimes and participatory democratic processes. They enumerate the traits of a participatory political culture and contrast this with the political setting in which SEQRA reviews take place. Mirsky and Porter conclude that even if SEQRA reviewers demonstrated increased commitment to environmental New York's State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) was enacted with the goal of promoting "harmony between man and his environment" by requiring that environmental impact statements (EISs) be produced as part of new developments. Monahan argues that SEQRA has both a procedural component (the production of EISs) and a substantive component (the goal of environmental conservation) but that the courts have neglected the latter. As background, the author compares SEQRA with its federal-level analogue, the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), which emphasizes procedural concerns. He then analyzes New York case law related to SEQRA; he sees these cases in terms of two categories: those focusing on procedural compliance and those focusing on substantive compliance. He uses case studies to illustrate his claim that the courts have emphasized procedure over the environmental soundness of proposed development. His suggestions for changing this state of affairs include ensuring a stronger substantive mandate through language changes and judicial action, streamlining the SEQRA process, and promoting statewide proactive zoning.
098. Ortiz, Francesca. 2002 . Biodiversity, the city, and sprawl. 82 Boston University Law Review 145.
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Given that urban sprawl reduces biodiversity, Ortiz considers how growth management strategies may help to protect it. She defines the different types of biodiversity (genetic, species, ecosystem, and landscape) and explains why they are important. Biodiversity may be protected at the species level or the ecosystem level. Ecosystem management approaches in urban and suburban areas present special challenges due to the presence of humans. Ortiz considers three categories of growth management approaches in terms of their potential impact on biodiversity: land trusts and conservation easements, slow-growth and no-growth controls, and Smart Growth initiatives. She emphasizes the necessity of individuals (both developers and other landowners) to take responsibility for protecting biodiversity through environmental stewardship. In this wide-ranging article, Steinberg-Prieto is concerned with linking growth management to ecosystem management and environmental protection, with particular emphasis on the state of Florida. Population growth and concentration in Florida has led to many environmental problems; the author explains how reactions to growthrelated problems led to a comprehensive growth management system that incorporates all levels of government. The "teeth" of Florida's growth management regulation are infrastructure concurrency requirements. SteinbergPrieto discusses concurrency issues in Florida and other states. She then explores the relationship between growth management and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) in terms of both habitat and species protection. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Army Corps of Engineers (COE) may work with local, regional, and state governments to address similar issues. Finally, SteinbergPrieto compares Florida's growth management system with those of Vermont and Oregon and discusses growth management legislation in other states. Tarlock frames biodiversity protection as the second generation of environmental protection, the first being characterized by a focus on toxic pollutants. Local land use regulations can be used to further the goal of biodiversity protection by preventing development in environmentally sensitive areas. Tarlock outlines the scientific rationale for biodiversity protection through land use regulation and analyzes the international and national biodiversity programs within which local initiatives will be situated. He then discusses the powers held by local governments that give them authority to protect biodiversity: general welfare zoning, flood plain zoning, open space and wetland preservation, and sensitive-lands protection. Tarlock explains why local biodiversity initiatives could be subject to legal challenges on grounds of vagueness, violation of vested rights, takings, and equal protection, and that they may be preempted by state and federal regulation. However, he discusses habitat conservation programs (HCPs) as an example of current biodiversity protection at the local level.
102. Taylor Development plans may conflict with the provisions of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), particularly in terms of the destruction of habitats. Habitat conservation plans (HCPs) have been used to try to balance the goals of environmentalists, developers, and local governments. HCPs allow development in protected habitats if provisions are made for aiding the recovery of affected endangered species. Although this approach may allow acceptable compromises between stakeholders, a case study of the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Project (BCCP) in Austin, Texas, shows that HCPs are not perfect. The BCCP was enacted in response to development pressure on the most environmentally sensitive land in the Austin region, but because it was designed to meet only the minimal standards of the ESA ("prevention of extinction"), it protected only small and fragmented tracts of habitat. Taylor suggests that higher standards of protection be the goal of future HCPs and advocates that they be supplemented by other methods of endangered species habitat protection. In this article, Tucker assesses the effectiveness of Florida's regulatory programs for implementing ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation. In a background section, he introduces the concepts of biodiversity and ecosystem management. He discusses some barriers to biodiversity conservation and ecosystem management: differences in political and ecological boundaries, lack of intergovernmental coordination, inadequacy of law to protect biodiversity, scientific uncertainty, and limits to the jurisdiction of environmental agencies. Tucker's analysis of regulatory programs in Florida that have bearing on biodiversity protection includes comprehensive land use planning under the Growth Management Act, ecosystem management efforts of the Department of Environmental Protection (focusing on the Wekiva River Basin), the designation of water management districts with some jurisdiction over water resources, and the designation and protection of sensitive areas (such as Green Swamp and various riparian buffer zones). Programs for environmental protection along the Wekiva, Econlockhatchee, and Tomoka Rivers are discussed in detail. Tucker argues that principles of ecosystem management should provide the basis for regulatory programs related to environmental protection and that substantive standards should be established for biodiversity conservation. He summarizes three institutional approaches to ecosystem management: comprehensive statewide ecosystem management, comprehensive growth management, and ecosystemspecific models. Wolf relates the dawn of the new millennium to the emergence of a new era of environmental law. Because our culture is driven by fast information and catchy phrases, he offers eight new slogans for the new era. The slogans include issues such as sustainable development, Smart Growth, federal environmental legislation, environmental activism, the Endangered Species Act (ESA), environmental rhetoric, and land use regulation. He briefly discusses the history, reasoning, and implications of each issue. To conclude, Wolf argues that the end of the twentieth century was a turning point for American environmental law, and not only did the attitudes, tools, and politics of environmental law change, but also its scope. Now environmental law has recognized the necessity of managing diverse issues simultaneously and comprehensively. A complex set of factors has contributed to suburban development in the postwar era. Here, Erie and JoassartMarcelli investigate the impact of water policies in Southern California. Specifically, they explore the hypothesis that the policies of the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) have favored suburban developments over the central city of Los Angeles. The authors describe the magnitude and distribution of the region's population growth during the past seventy years and trace the evolution of the MWD in the same period. They analyze the relationship between MWD policies and growth patterns by examining four key issues: capital financing and water rates, interagency subsidies (whether municipalities' financial contributions have been proportionate to their water use), the correlation between MWD policies and population growth, and normative concerns (the "fairness" of past and proposed policies). They conclude that past policies have imposed a disproportionate financial burden on Los Angeles to the benefit of newer suburban communities. (See also Because of tremendous population growth, western states are looking toward growth management as a means of ensuring adequate water supply. However, state governments' authority to set water policy is at odds with municipalities' desire to merge growth management with water policies. The authors outline several obstacles that hinder the adoption of growth management policies, including the law of prior appropriation and public utility law, and provide possible legal methods available to localities. Farmland preservation is an issue of increasing concern in America, as illustrated by widespread government efforts in this arena. There is significant financial pressure to convert farmland for suburban development. Cordes outlines strategies that local governments may take to encourage farmland preservation, including tax relief to farmers, right-to-farm laws, agricultural districting, purchase or transfer of development rights (PDR or TDR), and agricultural zoning. He argues that agricultural zoning must be a Coulthard builds his article on two primary tensions that characterize discussions of farmland preservation: first, whether agricultural production depends on the preservation of farmland; and second, whether preserving the family farm justifies farmland preservation measures. Coulthard argues both development and conservation, two strong but divergent pressures, lead to loss of farmland but states that this will probably not diminish production capacity. The question of whether to save "the family farm" is clouded by difficulty in defining what that might mean. Coulthard discusses government reports on the subject and notes that the term small farm has been adopted as an alternative. To determine the viability of American farmland preservation policies, Coulthard compares these with policies enacted by the European Union (EU New construction technologies allow building on previously undevelopable slopes, even as development pressure in some parts of Vermont is increasing. Ridgeline zoning-in which development above a certain elevation is limited or prohibited-has been adopted in some jurisdictions in response to perceived threats to the environmental and aesthetic integrity of Vermont's mountain communities. In this article, Sweeney focuses on ridgeline zoning affecting the Northfield Ridge. She provides a detailed discussion of local land use planning procedures in Vermont as background to her consideration of ridgeline zoning in the context of the takings issue. The body of federal jurisprudence related to takings is summarized, with attention to the doctrines of eminent domain and inverse condemnation. Sweeney notes that Vermont has not adopted the U.S. Supreme Court's heightened scrutiny of land use regulations challenged by takings claims. Rather, in Vermont courts, there is a presumption of validity of land use regulation. Sweeney analyzes a recent Vermont Supreme Court ruling in favor of ridgeline zoning in Waitsfield and argues the outcome may have been different if heightened scrutiny had been applied. She concludes that given recent rulings in the U.S. Supreme Court, Vermont municipalities should craft ridgeline zoning plans with care lest they be ruled unconstitutional. There are political, societal, and legal causes of urban sprawl. This article examines these causes, paying special attention to the existing legal framework that allows cities to sprawl outwards. The author questions the foundation of American zoning jurisprudence and defines a "new American dream" that encompasses many notions of sustainability and growth management. He addresses the land use law and planning issues that need to be resolved for the "new" dream to become a legal reality. He concludes by maintaining that land use law has contributed to the current urban sprawl problem; therefore, it is necessary for the law to adapt to today's conditions. Tapick identifies the conservation easement as one of the most important tools for preserving land in America. They are popular in part because they strike a balance between environmental protection and private property rights. However, conservation easements may be vulnerable to legal challenges, a possibility that Tapick explores in this article. He begins by discussing the benefits of easements as a method of land conservation and differentiates between common law easements and statutory easements. He then identifies challenges to easements that could arise based on common law, public policy, and statutory arguments. Common law challenges could be based on the Doctrine of Changed Conditions (which holds that a legal servitude may be modified or terminated if its provisions are obsolete) or the Doctrine of Merger (which holds that if the easement and the burdened property are held by the same owner, the easement will be terminated). Public policy against "dead hand" control of property-that is, control by the decisions of those no longer living-may also support modification or termination of conservation easements. Statutory challenges to conservation easements may arise if certain statutory requirements in the state enabling legislation are not met or if there is provision for the termination or release of the conservation easement. Tapick proposes two common law defenses to such challenges: the Charitable Trust Doctrine (which states that termination of a conservation easement would be a breach of the "charitable trust" between the easement holder and the public) and the Public Trust Doctrine (which states that the public has an inviolable right to certain natural resources). However, because the success of these defenses depends on the interpretation of the courts, Tapick concludes that a safer defense would be to amend the statutory provisions for conservation easements.
During the past fifty years, metropolitan areas in the United States have grown in a pattern that can be described as low-density discontinuous development. This type of development has produced harmful environmental and economic results in cities. Rather than focus on a single cause, Kibel contends that the interconnection of many components has led to urban decline. The article examines the loss of open space, abandoned brownfields, and environmental justice as three key components. First, the author reviews antisprawl strategies: slow-growth initiatives, residential lot requirements, and private land trusts. He argues that economically advantaged communities use these measures more to protect property value rather than to preserve open space. Second, the article examines the unintended consequences of federal environmental legislation and Environmental Protection Agency policies beginning with the 1980 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), also referred to as Superfund. Finally, the Environmental Justice movement, which unites civil rights and the environment, is discussed. Kibel concludes by supporting the creation of metropolitan-wide governance and exploring policy options that address the multifaceted nature of urban decline.
143. Listokin, David. 1997 . Growth management and historic preservation: Best practices for synthesis. 29 Urban Lawyer 199.
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Listokin examines the relationship between growth management and historic preservation in the United States. He begins with a historical overview of these two trends, which both came to the fore relatively recently (historic preservation in the 1960s and growth management a little later). Although the trends are distinct, they are both concerned with the quality and appropriateness of new development. Furthermore, all state growth management legislation has historic preservation as a goal or required element of planning. Listokin argues that growth management has the potential to spur historic preservation in four ways: supporting the economic sustainability of historic urban areas by reorienting development inward, encouraging the identification of historic resources, incorporating preservation into the basic planning and land use process, and mitigating against harmful governmental actions by increasing scrutiny of land use plans. However, despite these potential linkages, the author concludes that the reality of growth management to date has not had an important impact on historic preservation efforts. Two recommendations are made to change this: that growth management legislation more seriously take historic preservation into account and that broader and more flexible historic preservation approaches be developed. In this short article, Nelson contends that exclusionary housing practices are the primary cause of sprawl in Metro Atlanta. He compares housing data for Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, Miami, Phoenix, and Tampa to illustrate that Atlanta has larger average lot sizes, less affordable housing, and a faster increase in average cost for housing than its peers. He posits that exclusionary housing practices (particularly exclusionary zoning) are a primary cause for these differences. He suggests that a solution to the problem would have three components: the removal of local governments' authority to regulate housing construction, the imposition of mandatory inclusionary housing requirements for residential developments, and the creation of a regional "fair share" housing program. He warns that, because legal challenges to exclusionary housing practices are inevitable, local governments should address the problem now. Growth, 001, 009, 016, 022, 023, 027, 029, 030, 050, 060, 062, 065, 066, 071, 072, 073, 074, 076, 077, 078, 079, 080, 081, 082, 083, 085, 086, 088, 089, 093, 098, 104, 130, 131 Sustainability, 028, 048, 072, 073, 074, 078, 084, 085, 086, 087, 104, 136 Takings, 001, 009, 016, 051, 053, 054, 077, 090, 092, 110, 112, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134 Urban growth boundary, 001, 016, 051, 054, 078, 137, 141 Urban revitalization, 013, 015, 027, 060 Urban sprawl, 001, 002, 003, 004, 005, 006, 007, 008, 009, 010, 011, 012, 014, 015, 016, 020, 047, 050, 059, 063, 064, 065, 072, 076, 081, 082, 085, 087, 098, 104, 105, 106, 107, 117, 138, 141, 011, 136 Urban sprawl- Costs and benefits, 002, 004, 007, 008, 009, 010, 011, 012, 089, 116, 117, 141, 145 Utah, 055, 057 
